NéVetica™
www.nevetica.com

4230-A Forbes Blvd., Lanham, MD 20706

Your monthly Autoship Order is being processed! Your credit card was charged
$______ on __________________.
DATE OF SALE______________
Order No. ________________
Buyer’s Name ________________________________________________
Buyer’s Email ________________________________________________
Buyer’s Address________________________________________________
City _______________________________ State _______ Zip ___________
Your Independent Consultant/Sponsor is:
_______________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
City __________________________ State ______________ Zip _______________
Telephone: __________________________ E-mail:__________________________
Website
LIST ITEMS ORDERED____________
PRICE____________________________
SHIPPING & HANDLING___________
SALES TAX_______________________
TOTAL CHARGED ________________
CREDIT CARD NO. ////-////-////-________
NéVetica offers a money back satisfaction promise on products returned within 30 days from the date of sale.
Products must be returned to the Company and a refund will be issued to the customer by the Company. The
customer is responsible for return shipping fees. NOTE – ONLY PRODUCTS PURCHASED DIRECTLY
FROM THE COMPANY ARE SUBJECT TO THIS SATISFACTION PROMISE. NéVetica reserves the right to
cancel the independent business of any Consultant that it reasonably believes is abusing the refund policy. If
NéVetica believes a Consultant is abusing the satisfaction promise, the refund request will constitute the
Consultant’s voluntary cancellation of her Agreement, the refund will be processed as an inventory repurchase,
and the Consultant’s NéVetica business will be cancelled. This product satisfaction promise does not apply to
products damaged by abuse or misuse. Shipping costs are not refundable.
NéVetica reserves the right to cancel a Consultants business at its discretion if it reasonably determines that
the Consultant is abusing the refund policy. If a Consultant’s business is cancelled for abusing the return policy,
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the return and refund will be treated as a cancellation return and will be subject to a 10% restocking fee and the
Consultant’s independent business will be cancelled.
Return procedures are on the packing slip with your order.
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